For free-cutting steels, their mechanical properties, especially local toughness, are functionally degraded. The second phase exists in steel matrix, as a chip breaker, tool edge stabilizer and tool life extender. For these purposes, the second phase plays the role of a solid lubricant. Typical materials as the second phase in free-cutting steels are Pb and MnS. The second phase grains are recognized as stress concentrated points during machining. Such points have the possibility to be new crack initiation sites during fatigue loading. Formerly, the present author found that some Al alloys are degraded by loading combination of fatigue and dynamic tension. On the other hand, for some structural steels, almost no degradation is found by the fatigue-impact loading in tension. However, in 2013 the present author reported that free-cutting steels are deteriorated to some extent by such a loading combination. The deterioration may be caused by the stress concentrated points around the second phase, MnS in SUM24L (JIS G 4804:2008, equivalent to AISI 12L14 steel), which is weakened by pre-fatigue process. In this paper, in order to detect microscopic difference between the specimens fractured in dynamic tension with/without pre-fatigue, geometric features of MnS grains are observed by an optical microscope. In the microscopic observation, typical deformation of surrounding matrix steel is found. Into MnS grain, steel matrix is penetrated. Focusing on the existence of the matrix penetration, the number of MnS grains in free-cutting steel is counted with geometrical features. The experimental results show that the information of the penetrations has a possibility to be an indicator of the dynamic strain rate, comparing with the specimens fractured by quasi-static tension.
Introduction
Adding the second phase in steel matrix, free-cutting steels are designed to reduce local toughness. The function of the second phase includes chip breaker, tool edge stabilizer and tool life extender. For these purposes, typical materials of the second phase are Pb and/or MnS. From the viewpoint of volumetric contents, MnS is dominant.
By the way, the loading combination of fatigue-impact is one of the underdeveloped engineering fields. Some pioneer works exist as follows. For SAE1020 steel, the ductile-brittle transition temperature of their cylindrical specimens with a circular notch tended to increase after rotary bending fatigue (MacGregor and Grossman, 1948) . Charpy impact tests were carried out for a normalized low carbon steel with pre-fatigue by pulsating tension. The increase of the transition temperature by pre-fatigue was also reported (Nakanishi and Haze, 1966) . With a series of Vickers Hardness test results, for a rolled structural steel, such an increase of the transition temperature by low-to-medium cycle pre-fatigue conditions was tried to detect (Sato, et al., 1976) . Thus, these pioneering works focused on the variation of the ductile-brittle transition temperature. However, from the structural designers' viewpoint, the remaining dynamic strength and toughness of the materials of interest are also needed.
Recently, the loading axes of pre-fatigue and succeeding tensile impact coincided with each other in order to simulate the service condition of investigated materials more accurately with a high velocity tensile testing technique.
For three Al alloys damaged by low-cycle pre-fatigue in sinusoidal pulsating tension, deterioration of dynamic tensile strength and elongation was reported (Kawata, et al., 1996) . Auzanneau (1999) found that on the side surface of pre-fatigued and dynamically-tensile-fractured 2017-T3 Al alloy specimen, there existed opened cracks of large length, typically 400 m. According to his experimental results, Itabashi, et al. (2005) observed the side surface of pre-fatigued and dynamically-fractured 6061-T6 and 2219-T87 Al alloys with a scanning electron microscope and found that the number of relatively large cracks was one of the indicators of the loading combination type with some screening techniques. Two kinds of aluminum alloys, 2017-T3 and 5454-O, were investigated. The former revealed the dynamic strength deterioration with pre-fatigue (Froustey and Lataillade, 2009 ). Yamada et al. (2015) tried to find the cause of the ductility loss of 7075 aluminum alloy induced by the interaction of hydrogen, fatigue and strain rate, with observation of microstructural change.
In contrast with the above-mentioned tendency for Al alloys, such a deterioration of mechanical properties was not found for two kinds of structural steels for building structure (Itabashi and Fukuda, 2004) . Tsuda et al. (2006) also confirmed that even automotive sheet steels did not reveal such deterioration. They executed not only for low-cycle pre-fatigue, but also for high-cycle pre-fatigue. Therefore, these steels are stronger to the fatigue-impact loading in tension than the Al alloys.
For steels, an exception was found that free-cutting steel exhibited deterioration of remaining tensile strength with pre-fatigue under not only dynamic tension but also quasi-static (Itabashi and Koseki, 2013) . The present author thought that the second phase, especially MnS grain, affects the durability against fatigue-impact loading. In order to explore the cause of this deterioration, optical images of MnS grains in damaged free-cutting steel SUM24L (refer to JIS G 4804:2008, equivalent to AISI 12L14 steel) were taken. Depending on loading conditions, the present author expected that some geometrical differences will be found around the second phase.
Experimental Procedure
The manufacturing process of the investigated free-cutting steel was as follows. It was melted in a factory converter, cast continuously and rolled into a square bullet of 155155 mm. The bullet was cut into an appropriate length, heated at 1250C for 300 min, hot forged into a 12 mm cylindrical bar and cooled in air. The hot forging process was important to distribute grains of Pb and MnS uniformly and to adjust the grain sizes. This process is the same as commercially available SUM24L steel.
The chemical compositions were Fe-0.08C-1.12Mn-0.084P-0.297S-0.04Cr-0.24Pb (in mass%). The supplied cylindrical bars are machined to the specimen configuration, as shown in Fig. 1 . After turning, the parallel part with round fillets of the specimen was ground by #4000 sandpaper.
At a strain rate of 110 -3 s -1 , quasi-static tensile tests were carried out with a servohydraulic fatigue testing machine (Shimadzu Corp., Servopulser EHF-FB1 type 1111, crosshead speed: 0.5 mm/min). To improve the accuracy of the elongation measurement, specially designed specimen attachments were introduced with two clip gages (Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Ltd., UB-5L, gage length: 5 mm). The S-N or Wöhler curve of SUM24L steel was obtained under sinusoidal pulsating tension (stress ratio: 0, frequency: 20 Hz), by the servohydraulic fatigue testing machine. Circular plots in Fig. 2 are the results of the fatigue test. A red-colored rhombic plot is a pre-fatigue condition of the present series of experiments. The number of repeated loadings, n=9779, is the same as the severest pre-fatigue condition by Itabashi and Koseki (2013) . The severest condition was as follows. The maximum (pre-fatigue) stress in nominal, 392 MPa, was set at 89% of the quasi-static lower yield strength of this particular SUM24L steel. The (pre-fatigue) cycle ratio was at 20% of the number of cycles to failure and this ratio corresponded with n=9779. With the present pre-fatigue conditions ( max =100 MPa and n=9779), stress-strain curves in nominal were not degraded with respect to quasi-static flow stress, as shown in Fig. 3 . Tensile strengths of these curves are almost the same. Tensile tests at a dynamic strain rate of approximately 0.510 3 s -1 , were carried out with a high velocity tensile testing machine of a horizontal slingshot type (Itabashi and Kawata, 2000) , adopting the one bar method (Kawata, et al., 1979) . In Fig. 4 , obviously, flow stress of pre-fatigued specimens is lower than those of virgin specimens. This fact indicates that some mechanisms make this steel softer. And these mechanisms are triggered by the fatigue-impact loading. By the way, there are many vibrations of relatively large amplitude on the virgin curves at dynamic strain rate. The vibrations were confirmed that the causes were not electromagnetic background noise and twinning.
In this series of observations, the present author prepared four kinds of specimens. First, the specimen was fractured by quasi-static tension without the pre-fatigue. This condition is indicated as "virgin, quasi-static". Secondly, the specimen was fractured by dynamic tension without the pre-fatigue and was indicated as "virgin, dynamic". Thirdly, the specimen was fractured by quasi-static tension with the pre-fatigue and was indicated by "pre-fatigue, quasi-static". Lastly, it was done by dynamic tension and indicated as "pre-fatigue, dynamic". The number of the specimen of each condition is one. The present author thought that these four kinds of the specimens might give the difference of geometrical features of MnS grains in the free-cutting steel. The parameters are the strain rate and the existence of the pre-fatigue.
The fractured specimens were cut in vertical direction and were embedded to poly(methyl methacrylate) resin. The vertical section of the specimens was polished by #1000, 2000 and 4000 sandpapers and buffed. Figure 5 shows an observed area with an optical microscope. After cutting the fractured specimen lengthwise, grinding and polishing, the photographed area is 350 m apart from the fractured edge with a width of 600 m. The initial specimen diameter was 3 mm. The observed area was included in a necked part. So, during tensile deformation, the observed area was elongated in longitudinal direction and was reduced in transverse direction. Figure 6 shows one of the optical micrographs for the 'virgin, quasi-static' specimen. In this image, bright matrix is steel and almost all dark spots are MnS grains. The shape of dark spots was assumed as elliptic. The major and minor diameters were measured one after another. The minimum diameter to be observed was limited to 5.0 m, because this size is close to those of intermetallic compounds, impurities and cavities. In the measuring process, penetrated MnS grains were found, as shown in Fig. 7 . One can easily recognize that these three dark spots were originally one big spot. The top spot is separated from the middle one by penetrating steel fully. The bottom spot is partly penetrated. This penetration forced to change the shape of the bottom one. Focusing on the top line of the bottom spot, originally the line might be relatively flat. After the penetration, the left-hand side of the line raised up. So, formerly, the bottom line of the middle spot and the top line of the bottom spot was almost the same shape. The exact order of the penetrations and separations from the one spot to three were unknown. However, the above scenario can be thought that it is not so far from the phenomenon. The maximum number of penetrations per one grain was five. When the penetration(s) existed, the average number of penetrations was two or three. Figure 8 indicates the loading condition dependence of the numbers of observed MnS grains in vertical sections. The bars distinguish the existence of the matrix penetration. The numbers themselves are almost the same except for the 'pre-fatigued, dynamic' loading. This bar graph tells that distributions of MnS grains are not uniform among the four specimens.
Results and Discussion
Then Fig. 8 is normalized by the ratio of the number of penetrated grains to those of total grains, as shown in Fig.  9 . Except for the 'pre-fatigued, quasi-static' specimen, the ratios are almost the same. The difference between the 'pre-fatigued, quasi-static' specimen and 'pre-fatigued, dynamic' specimen suggests that the pre-fatigue process make variation(s) of either the situation between the matrix and grains or the strength of grains. Unfortunately, the original strength of MnS is unknown, because it is too soft and brittle to make a bulk specimen. About the ratio difference, no rational explanation can be made. On the other hand, according to Fig. 7 , the penetration has two types, full and partial. These types are also worthy to be distinguished. Figure 10 gives the difference of the numbers of MnS grains dividing into full penetration and partial. Limiting to the left-hand side of Fig. 10 , this difference may be caused by the weak strength of MnS grains. Generally speaking, the higher strain rate the soft material is given, the more increase of flow stress is occurred. At the dynamic strain rate, it can be easily supposed that the steel matrix was prevented to penetrate fully by the increase of MnS strength at this strain rate, to some extent. Under dynamic tension, for both virgin specimen and pre-fatigued, the number of partial penetration is almost a half of those of full penetration, around 30. Under quasi-static tension, the number of partial penetration is around 10-20. This tendency means that the strain rate effect of MnS strength exists.
In the case of 'pre-fatigued, quasi-static', it is very difficult to explain that both penetrations are prevented to small numbers. The periphery of MnS grains could be slightly work-hardened during pre-fatigue. Under quasi-static tension, the work-hardened steel wall might be an obstacle to prevent the penetrations locally. However, the increase of the work-hardening was not enough to prevent the penetrations under dynamic tension. Therefore, 'pre-fatigued, dynamic' specimen has a lot of the penetrations.
Conclusions
For a free-cutting steel, SUM24L, pre-fatigued specimens were fractured and evaluated in tension at the strain rates of 110 -3 and 0.510 3 s -1 . Comparing with the experimental results of virgin specimens, the dynamic strength was degraded by the pre-fatigue. The quasi-static strength was almost the same regardless of the pre-fatigue. In order to identify such loading conditions from the optical micrographs, the vertical sections of the specimens were observed. MnS grains were precisely measured in size and distinguished whether the matrix penetration existed or not. Moreover, the penetrations were divided into two groups, full penetration and partial.
As a result, two loading conditions, 'virgin, dynamic' and 'pre-fatigued, dynamic' have not been distinguishable yet, as shown in Table 1 . Unfortunately, as far as the present author tried, grain size parameters are not effective to distinguish the loading conditions. Anyway, generally speaking, the second 'hard' phase was utilized to strengthen solid materials. In this paper, the present author proposes that the second 'soft and brittle' phase in free-cutting steel has one more role of recording the loading history.
In future, the observed area and/or the number of specimen of each condition should be expanded. The present author still thinks that this methodology can grow to be one of the reliable damage analyzing techniques. 
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